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Mayor Dennis Wellington 
Mayor Dennis Wellington has been instrumental in 
moving Albany towards becoming a ‘Cycling City’.  
A strong advocate for the Cycle City Albany Strategy, 
Mayor Wellington is frequently seen around Albany  
on his e-bike, which he uses for commute trips and  
for recreation. 

Mayor Wellington regularly attends bike initiatives such 
as the inaugural Adaptive Mountain Biking Camp, 
making riding accessible to people with disabilities. 

As Albany’s most high profile active transport 
Champion, Mayor Wellington’s advocacy and passion 
for active transport has ensured that active transport is 
a priority for the City of Albany both now and into the 
future. 

Shannon Savage
Since becoming Curtin University’s Manager of 
Integrated Transport in 2017, Shannon has used her 
transport planning, and behaviour change knowledge 
and experience to implement changes around campus.

Shannon has advocated for active transport users on 
campus by improving end of trip facilities, updating 
pedestrian crossings, installing new bike parking,  
and two bike vending machines. She also negotiated 

with Curtin University to allow bikes on their on campus 
buses, encouraging multi-modal travel for staff and 
students. 

Her passion for active transport extends beyond work. 
Shannon is the co-founder and chair of ‘Streets for 
People’ an organisation that advocates for designing 
active and vibrant places for people. She is also an 
affiliate of the Vincent Chapter of Cycling Without Age.

Kat is the Svelto Bikes cycling champion! 

Passionate about cycling and an avid bike 
rider herself, Kat completes a 23km round trip 
cycle commute each day. She loves riding and 
communicates her passion with others in the team 
and those in the local community, inspiring people 
to give it a go. 

Since starting work at Svelto Bikes, Kat has:

• Improved end of trip facilities in the workplace

• Established rewards for staff using sustainable 
travel (bike or public transport)

• Expanded the workplace bike fleet

• Updated the Healthy Workplace policy to include 
Your Move initiatives 

• Encouraged workplace team bike rides

• Communicating active travel messages through 
a fortnightly newsletter.

Francois Sauzier 
Francois has been the driving force behind Vincent’s 
active transport initiatives for the past six years. 
His enthusiasm and hard work has seen the City of 
Vincent undergo a huge active transport shift, with 
cultural change within the organisation and across 
the Vincent community.

Amongst Francois’ successes are staff e-bikes,  
a community bike library, expanding the City’s bike 
path network, creating cycling and walking guides, 
and a range of community events such as bike 
market and BikeDr sessions. 

Francois cooks a healthy breakfast to celebrate 
active commuters at the above and beyond 
monthly staff Breakfast Rumble. Through constant 
staff engagement and leading by example, Francois 
has brought the Vincent team along on the active 
journey. 

Jillian Woolmer has spent the past 22 years 
championing active transport, with a strong focus on 
encouraging women to ride. 

Passionate about cycling, Jillian spends her spare 
time encouraging more women to get involved in 
cycling and feel confident on bikes. She uses fun and 
innovative ways to encourage more people to shift to 
active transport, helping get colleagues and the City of 
Cockburn community involved in active transport.

Jillian won the Public Health Advocacy Institute WA 
Awards for Road Safety and Active Transport. 
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